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FORM OF BEQUEST*
Remember the Brotherhood in your Wills— 

tins is a duty you owe to tho Cause, as well 
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance in 
the Invisible Section. Here is a form to help 
you. If your Will is already made out, make 
this as an addenda.

FOE 51 OP HKqUKST.
I  give anil bequeath unto the Hermetic Publishing 

Company, of Chicugo, Illinois, to ho applied to tho ux-
pisnsafuudof tiie iforinutic Brotherhood, $.................... ;
and I direct th a t tho said sum shall bo paid free from 
Legacy Duty, out of such part of my por.sounl estate 
ns may legally bo duvotud by Will to charitable pur 
poses, and iu profornneo to othor legacies aud bequests 
thereout. si/ O/ ^  A, ^m ^  ^  ^

“ A n d . whosoever, Aminda, either now, dr 
after 1 am dead, shall be a lamp unto them 
selves, and a refuge unto themselves, shall 
betake themselves to no external- refuge, but 
holding fast to tiie truth as their lamp, and 
holding fast as their .refuge to the truth, shall 
look not’for refuge to anyone besides them 
selves.’' ’ •



HOW SHALL WE DISPOSE OF OUH DEAD.

IT lias been handed down to us, by those who 
have knowledge and wisdom, that the in 
visible Ego, who is our Real Self, is more or 

less strongly held by the physical body it builds 
for itself during the life..

It would seem then, further, that there are 
strong foundations for the belief in some hold 
ing force, after death, until the atoms of the 
body have dispersed. This necessarily would 
limit, during the time of the change, all motion 
and action of the invisible Ego. To this state 
ment as a truth, we have the support of St. Paul, 
who contemplating' this condition says; “ Who 
shall deliver me (the Ego) from the body of this 
death.’’ It was the dead body, become useless 
by the passing of the spirit, that disturbed his 
serenity.

. If then, the Ego is held by the retention o 
the body in its form, to a limited space, it would 
certainly seem the most humane, enlightened 
course to pursue, to forward the dissolution of 
the body, after its usefulness to the Real Self 
has ceased. While we respect, and tenderly 
handle the remains, is there any good reason, 
why the natural course of events should be re 
tarded, if we are anxious, as we should be, to 
hasten the enfranchisement of the Spirit? To 
all who understand this law, ami are desirous of 
seeing their friends set free at once from the 
bonds of the earth, Cremation offers the readiest 
method. Embalming and all preservative 
methods, are the other extreme, in proportion to 
the perfection of the art.

Would it not have been far better, under such 
conditions, that the mummies of Egypt should 
have served for fire-wood, long ago, or better, 
never have been submitted to the embalmer’s 
skill for the holding of thousands of years.

We have these thoughts suggested, by the de 
scription in the public prints of the interment 
of the multi-millionaire, Geo. M. Pullman. The 
arrangements were so made, that the body can 
not disintegrate, until there shall come some 
disruption of the surface, sufficient to break 
apart the tons of iron and cement, in which the 
body now rests, holding its spirit in unwilling 
bondage.

It would have been far better for the sou! cry 
ing in anguish over the prospective centuries of 
enslavement, that the body had been stolen, or 
disposed of in any way to bring rapid dissolution'. 
If the friends were afraid of an illegitimate use 
of the hod}', why not have cremated it ? Then

the ashes, clean, purified by the fierceness of 
the fire, could have had. in the city mansion, a 
room appropriately arranged and set apart for 
memorial service.

Suppose the body had been stolen. There 
could have been no worse thing come to it and 
its Ego. than the terrible punishment unwit 
tingly iffflicted by those who were actuated only 
by their love and regard for their honored and 
respected relative. Indeed, the best results for 
all concerned would have been hastened to their 
completion, If it had thus been trundled along 
to dissolution. Under all the conditions of 
Natural Law, the building of such an iron-fram 
ed,concrete-embedded structure bringsa penalty 
awful to contemplate.

^  ^  ^^  ^  ^  A

T E M P L E  T A L K S .
Vo l . 8. -------  Noa. 21 and 22,

“ T h e  E a r t h  a n d  t h e  F u l n e s s  T h e r e o f  
a r e  t h e  Lo r d ’s . ”

1TALK to-night of a nmutrim from the sacred 
book with which you are most familiar 
running something like this: “ The earth 
is the Lord's and the fulness thereof.”

After the fashion of those who for many years 
have been accustomed to discourse to you from 
a thousand different places, on matters concern 
ing Divine Truth, ami the knowledge of those 
things we do not sense by physical means, hut 
are conscious by the Ego within; and by this 
method ouly, are we conscious—let us see wluit 
we may discover concerning our choice for a 
text, first examining the wording.

“ The earth” is the thing spoken of. The 
earth is one of the triplicitics, Those familiar 
with astrological conditions and knowledge of 
the present day will know just what I mean, 
when Isay the earth is one of the triplicitics. 
It is so used here, in the ordinary sense with 
which mankind has treated it, and which has 
been explained to him for all the ages back. 
The earth was supposed to include, notonly the 
earth proper, but the fire and the water and the 
air, ami the environment upon the earth, and 
the living things upon the earth. But nay ! It 
is not so in this case. The earth means just ex 
actly what it purports to mean in its symbolized 
farm.

If there were not so many words in our lan 
guage, we should not waste so many, should 
uot^get them mixed up so completely; should 
not use so many to menu the same thing.



For instance, many peoplq talk about the life, 
the soul, and the spirit, as meaning the same 

•• thing. When we talk to them about the soul, 
they suppose we mean the spirit. When they 
■ talk to us about the spirit, they are talking about 
: the soul, and sometinies, they use soul.aiul spirit 
synonymously'with the life—aoj/1 the life is 

^something else.
■! We, who live'da-long time ago, made a dis 
t in c tio n . We were so conscious of the differ- 
i' ence between the spirit and the soul and the life, 
“*tkat we made different words for them. Perhaps 
it was a mistake that we did so, because it re 
sulted in making confusion for the later day 

• students of our philosophy and wisdom, suppos 
ing we used them synonymously—which is very 
far from the fact.

So the use of the word '* earth here, is not 
synonymous with anything but the triplicity. 
To prove to you this is true, it says “ the earth 
is the Lord's.”

The earth is the source of supply from which 
all sustenance comes. Granted, that the aid of 
the Fire, the Air and the Water are necessary 
for the unfolding of all appearing in the growth 
of the vegetable and the animal upon the earth; 
the fact remains, that the sustenance, the real 
frame, the skeleton upon which is builded all 
vegetable and animal growth, comes out of the 
earth triplicity.

We have been telling you for the last 20 years 
that every atom of the earth, every atom in the 
eartliisalive! That every atom has a soul! That 
every atom is*as conscious of its God as you are 

‘ conscious in your atoms, and you are conscious 
in yourself, because your atoms are conscious.

At this lute day, the scientists, the philosoph 
ers, the physicists who all these years have said: 
“ Oh, why is it that you will insist on such fool 
ishness.! How can that which is inert and* dead 
have life, have soul, have consciousness ! "

I tell you it is by the consciousness coining 
forth frotn God himself, that every ptom exists 
as an atom; that every atom holds it’sblf to everjy 
other atom throughout the earth. And if .it 
were not for this consciousness, this conscioiis- 
tiess which came into being, or mankind; or the 
Divine Ideation sprang forth from the Existent 

.and was followed by the Creative Thought, 
which made everything manifest; this conscious- 

. ness that the atom exists, is now recognized by 
those who are authority, to those who desire 
guidance; and by-the-way, there is no authority 
under heaVeu, ubr-.upon.the earth, except God’s 
Authority! ...When'we can* eortie into'thc 'one 

ness with God, so as to perceive his thought, 
to sense that which he lias put forth, we shall 
know and understand just exactly what all this 
consciousness means, the consciousness which 
is the response ‘to the putting forth of the 
thoughts of the Infinite. Nor under these con 
ditions, can it seem strange the Earth could 
provide sustenance, or that forth from the earth 
itself, comes food for the cattle upon a thousand 
hills, and feeds and sustains man himself, 
through the vegetable, and other avenues from 
which he seeks food.

And now then, what about the Lord? Who 
is he? The “ Lord is the regenerated man ! 
Whenever man becomes regenerated, when he 
has freed himself from the conditions that bind 
him to the sight and view of the earth itself; 
when he perceives that the light comes down 
out of the everlasting source of all light, and 
does not spring up from the earth, then he has 
become regenerated; this regeneration makes 
him master of his surroundings; makes him 
master of all the lower forms of creation upon 
the earth everywhere; makes him master of that 
which lies in the environment; makes him mas 
ter of the Air; makes him master of the regions 
of IJth lying out beyond into the Ether. There 
fore he is Lord, Lord dominant under the etern 
al and the everlasting Omnipotent. But the 
Lord as spoken of so often in your sacred book, 
does not mean God, though it is often confound 
ed. God and the Lord are two separate and 
distinct personages; two separate conditions. 
The-Lord represents and symbolizes the builder. 
The Builder is he who was sent forth from the 
presence of the Eternal, to do the work intended 
to be done, not only upon this planet, but upon 
all the myriads of planets throughout the uni 
verse, each one must have a master builder. 
This master builder is one under the authority 
of the God whom we worship, and whom we so 
little know. Therefore, when it is said the earth 
is the Lord’s, it simply means the earth is under 
the direction of the Lord, the Master Builder 
—And iu the pursuit of certain lines of mystic 
study, you will become acquainted with the fact 
that there are different Builders appointed from 
time to time to carry forward, certain designs 
and conditions. These Builders have for their 
types and symbols the seven colors of. the rain 
bow. These seven colors united form the white 
light; and the white light represents the One 
from which all these seven derive their powers. 
All these seven, separated for the ttimt being, 

• and yet not Separated, give'the different eondi-



tiona, the different manifestations so varied,' 
which we know and enjoy so much in our lives 
and in our passage through theta upon the earth 
itseU. Therefore, the statement is simply this: 
The earth, the source of all sustenance, is in 
the hands and under the direction of the Master 
Builder appointed by Him who knows all things. 
This Master Builder is a perfect man. Having 
passed through all Incarnations, and experience, 
he has graduated from his school, apd is ready 
to begin to do the Master's work wherever he 
has, is and will be sent. These perfected egos, 
perfected on any planet, or on any series of 
planets, belong to the grand chain to which we 
all belong, and which sometime we will reach, 
for if one man has ever been perfected, then all 
men sometime must he perfected, ami they will 
become equal in all respects, as they were when 
the Divine Monad first spread its wings to fly 
down, down into the vast mazes of darkness be* 
neath, seeking from the experiences there, to 
grow stronger and better, until there shall come 
a time, when going hack to the right hand of 
the Father, it can claim from that which it has 
experienced, perfection.

Ami not only does the mantrim go on to say, 
“ the earth is the Lord’s ,” but “ the fulness 
thereof"—Now, “ the fulness thereof," is what 
ever anything of which we speak overflows. 
The overflowing of the earth is the sustenance 
thereof, ami the sustenance is for man and beast. 
Do you know how prolificacy the earth pro 
duces sustenance? Think of it ! Think of the 
seeds that are sown* Think of the growing 
plants ! Think of the ripened grains! Think 
of the ripened fruits * Think of the abundance 
that man receives with a little labor on his part, 
and he receives so much, often times, that there 
goes to waste more than enough to feed a third 
part more of the population. And because it so 
happens there are huge distances between one 
part of the earth and another, it may be that 
the surplus of the one part can supply the deficit 
of another part. Of that, a few words presently. 
But all this sustenance produced from the con 
sciousness of the earth-, iu overflowing abun 
dance, belongs also, or is under the charge of 
the Master Builder, the Lord, ;fml all this ful. 
ness, all this sustenance is free to the inhabit 
ants of the earth. Ami the reason why it so 
often happens that the division is not equal, is 
partly owing to man—his own abstractiveness-; 
partly owing to the obstructiveness of the-earth 
itself, and to the separation that man lias al 
lowed ',to spring up between' himself and his-

fellow. There never was a time in the history 
of the earth during its development when man 
has so completely tied himself up into a knot— 
spiritually, mentally and physically, as he has 
at the present time; and the knot is so tangled 
and so twisted, and so full of obstructiveness, 
that it wiU be very doubtful whether he will be 
able to get out unscathed, or whether the knot 
will, have to be cut. Cutting always brings 
disaster. Cutting always brings pain, sorrow 
and grief. We who labor for your benefit, for 
the benefit of the whole world, hope man has 
not only sense enough, but has still remaining 
love and kindness of heart enough to, in a 
measure avert consequences he seems so inevi 
tably to have drawn toward himself. Remem 
ber, at the starting point, that the sustenance 
of the earth does not belong to man, only so 
much as he needs for his own sustaining, for • 
his own preservation from hunger; for his own 
shelter from the cold and the elements. That 
which he actually needs it is his right to have. 
No human being was born upon the earth who 
did not have that right! It was God given* 
But they who have come upon the earth, in 
many cases, find that something has stepped in 
between them and that which belongs to them. 
It is just as much every man’s right to be aide 
to satisfy his hunger as to satisfy his thirst, to 
satisfy his desire for fresh air, or for the sun 
light. Amlthissatisfactiouhecau take for him 
self as he takes thought, and it should so have 
been allowed to remain in the even endowing of 
justice, iu the even onflowingof all events, that 
no man, woman or child upon ihe earth should 
ever be hungry. It is because man has, under 
Certain circumstances, become and is an obstruc 
tionist, he is called evil minded. For man calls 
evil, under all circumstances, the obstruction 
that comes up against his desires, needs, ami 
wishes. But he could remedy that if lie would. 
There is no necessity for those who have accu 
mulated for themselves vast stores, vast amounts 
of something representing sustenance. It is a 
very curious thing, when we stop to think about 
it, how something haviug'no value to man, ex  
cept its scarcity, is made to represent the over 
flowing fertility and sustenance of the earth. 
By some curious combination of circumstances 
man has so arranged, that the greatest is repres 
ented by the least, and the least represents the 
greatest. He says the least iu quantity repres 
ents the greatest ituthuudunce, and it is because 
he has insisted upon doing that tiling,that he is 
in just the place he is in to-day.



It follows that they who are walking along 
this path, who are thinking certain thoughts, 
who are twisted, turned about and confused by 
theories which they cannot explain nor under 
stand, meanwhile are tortured by these condit 
ions for themselves and for others.- They 
.who are the most noble minded, thay who are 
•the most generous, under all circumstances 
and in all places—tee! that there is some* 

-thing almost impossible for them to unravel, 
'and thus to bring the effect from the causes,
• to work back from the result to that which 
brought about th.c result. We cau see for 
ourselves that the idea of compressing the 
omnipresent, overflowing sustenance of the 
earth into that which is of very little abundance, 
which is very scarce, and holding it there, is 
like compressing everything into the mouth of 
a large funnel with a very small opening at the 
other end, and then attempting to distribute 
from the small end to the millions and millions 
who demand and must receive If man had at 
the same time determined that they who were 
thus trying to compress all that belonged to all 
men into the hands of one, should be prevented 
at a certain limit, he might have saved himself 
much; but as he has not, and as they who are 
the stewards of the world’s wealth today are 
not all generous, there comes constantly the 
sense of privation, of sorrow, of misery, of suffer 
ing, with which we are too familiar. But this 
is not an umnixed evil, because out of tilt* op 
erations of this accumulation in thisday, by the 
.action of the.invisible forces, by the action of 
potent thought, which these stewards cannot 
resist, all over your country are going on certain 
improvements—of benefit to every man, woman 
and child upon the earth, especially in your own 
country, and this will continue! It is not be 
cause they who do it are specially prompted by 
generosity, hut because they seek for them 
selves; but the seeking for themselves; will be 
overruled. At the same lime, we iqust regard 
something of the present cnnditim't, and wy 
must remember they who have, can make it 
easier, and better for those who have mil. We 
have instances, many of the hands strelclltid 
forth to do as they find to do fov those who can 

•and will be helped, under all circumstances and 
in all conditions. Thus it is* the first duty of 
everyone seeking unfolding light ami truth, to 
consider no separation exists between.any mem 
ber of the human family. Building on this, cut 
conditions of equality, aitd'hy a division of that 
which is necessary, there'will come* the* out 

growth and starting point of an uplifting that 
shall finally prove the Hermetic Brotherhood 
correct in its claim we all are one and that one 
is all.

Ami may the peace, the love and guidance 
out of the everlasting rest hover over aiid abide 
with you all, now and forever'

ONE OF THE MAGI.
Vh* -As nL* <4? ^/fs

. FULL MOON REFORT FOR OCTOBER.
Fuj u, Mo o n  Mh r t i n g , Oct. 10, 1897.

4006 Grand Blvd., Chicago, 111.
f P M lE  session opened as usual. Silent medit- 

I atiouon: "The word that is lost.” The 
X Elder Brother's address was upon " Dogs 

in the manger.” This fable had its esoteric les 
son. ' The Elder Brother’s explanation of it was 
very beautiful.

Monthly report was read by the Scribe.
The announcements made by the Master of 

Ceremonies.
Members called upon for “ the best things of 

the mouth.” As this was the last meeting Bra. 
Alexandersou expects to spend with us before 
his departure for Sweden, his parting message 
was very earnest, to which one of the brothers 
responded.

A synopsis ,of some of the remarks includes; 
‘‘The growing consciousness that all is with 
in.” “ Blessed be the tic that binds. Love is 
the great element that binds us till together’."

Harmony is a growth.” “ We should seek 
harmony with the physical conditions as well 
as the spiritual. The equilibrium thus attained 
would alleviate many of the difficulties that con 
front us to-day.”

“ AH is good.” “ The calls on the Invisible 
Brotherhood have been wonderfully answered.” 

Brother Ford's experience with a lire on her 
premises was a most striking example.

“ We don’t begin to reali/.e the potency of the 
silent demand.” “ When unexpectedly con 
fronted with a serious difficulty, we are apt to 
forget wherein lies our real strength and help, 
and seek physical means.”

We were pleased to have with \ts all but one 
of ICuot 49. This is our youngest Knot, located 
at South Chicago.

We also had the pleasure of welcoming JJro. 
Johnson, of St. Paul, Minn., and other visitors.

This being thq loth day of the 10th month, 
with th'e year Cabaiistically 7, seemes'd a peculi 
arly -momentous '.occasion.. Not only was the



attendance exceptionally large, but the meeting 
throughout was most interesting and helpful. 
A centering of forcefulneas was very apparent. 
Heretofore it has always marked the beginning 
of some new unfoldment or progress. May we 
not hope, whatever comes will carry us onward 
and forward.

The work in the field is still extending. As 
the result of inquiry mentioned in last month's 
report, we have a member-m-bounds.m Mexico. 
Not only are we in correspondence with parties in 
England, desirous of furthering the work of the 
Brotherhood, but we are also iu touch with par 
ties in Sweden, and expect the work there will 
be reinforced soon by one of the brothers from 
the Circle of Isis, who returns to his native 
country bearing with him much knowledge and 
wisdom, the result of earnest study ami instruc 
tion on the outer, and, with the awakening of 
the soul force within, his message cannot fail 
to have its effect. Let us all unite in giving 
Bro. Alexuuderson the upholding strength of 
the Brotherhood that he may accomplish fully 
and well the work whereunto he is sent.

There is an increasing interest iu our immedi 
ate suburban towns from which we hope much.

The letters of inquiry, personal and business 
correspondence, together with tire necessary 
work entailed iu keeping up with other matters 
at Headquarters, taxes to the utmost the ability 
of the present staff. We beg our members will 
bear with us if replies to their letters seem a 
little’ dilatory.

The reply to the circular letter, which has al 
ready reached the membership, in regard to 
special help at this time, is having generous re 
sponse. As fast as the means are furnished, 
they are applied for the enlargement of the 
work on all lines.

Iu this connection it has been asked what we 
mean by the work of propaganda—what- form 
this activity is to assume? Our work hereto 
fore has been wholly iu the Silence, nor do we 
intend now, to abandon a method proven so 
efficient, but we seek the opportunity of a fuller 
expression of our thought in the outer. With 
the increase of inquiries there are demands that 
must be met. There is a call for literature ex 
planatory of what we are and what we expect 
to do. We have iu contemplation a folder or 
two for gratuitous circulation. The printing of 
these necessitates a call for funds, as we aro not 
yet in a position where we have anything in. the 
treasury to draw from for this, we must rely up 
on the Co-operation. of the members. The in 

crease of correspondence brings a proportionate 
increase in the postage account, T h e II ek- 
METIST has not yet reached the poiut where it 
does not need your assistance, and, as the organ 
of the Brotherhood, whatever can he done in 
extending its circulation,, in adding to.the in 
terest of its pages, helps the cause to that extent. 
To accomplish this, under present conditions 
and-circumstances, requires the use of the sym 
bol of power; money.

We do not mean by propaganda work, we are 
expecting to place paid missionaries in the field; 
or begin an extensive and promiscuous adver 
tising of the Brotherhood; but we seek lob e  
able, when solicited, to put forth as clearly and 
concisely as possible, a simple statement of the 
aims ami objects of the Brotherhood, that those 
seeking light and instruction may find the w ay ..

Relative to the activities at the center, we 
mention: the Elder Brother of the Circle of Isis, 
Dr. Phelon, this month opens a class to be con 
ducted in a series of five lessons monthly, on 
“ Magic While and Black, Ancient and Modern,’’ 
for Thursday afternoons. It is-expected that 
these lessons will include a comprehensive state 
ment of the doctrines of the H. B. While our 
work jroes on in a general way, there is a ne 
cessity for the training work that can only be 
obtained in the forin of personal teachings. One 
characteristic of the work here has been the uu- 
obtrusiveuess of its presentation, as a simple 
utterance of the truth, to be received by those 
who attend, according to their ability to per 
ceive. We trust the membership will do what 
they can, both by word and pen, to interest 
tbeir friends and all seekers on these lines in 
these preparatory classes.

We also hope that iio member of the Brother 
hood who may be in the city even for a short 
time, will fail to call at Headquarters, where 
they are always welcome. The Headquarters 
belong to the Brotherhood, and are for their 
benefit.

The time of the year is near at hand when
• the public make up their lists of periodicals for 

the coming year. We feel sure our brothers
•will see T h e  I I k k m k t i s t  is brought to the
• notice of those who are seeking literature on 
liberal lines, and will endeavor, as some of our 
earnest members have done, to increase our 
subscription list. Remember, it is the united 
actioirof the many, if), little tiling.*?, which con 
stitutes the strength of .the Hermetic Brother 
hood, not the overwhelming efforts of a few.



; . The word for meditation during the month 
is: “ The sword of the Lord and of Gideon."

We desire to announce that Comrade Ellen 
M. Dyer, who has so long and successfully con 
ducted her practice as a healer and teacher at 
1516 Locust Street, Philadelphia, wilt confine 
her work this winter to her residence at Vine- 
land, N; J., the Philadelphia office being oc 
cupied for the present by Mrs. Mary E. Priest, 

y;.''Comrade Harris, of Chelmsford, Mass,, writes: 
P I hardly know what to say about our F. M. 
Meetings, we are so few, but we enjoy them 
very much. We follow the program me as well 
as we can. We are reading the first year’s 
pTemple Talk's.” I think we came more in 
touch with the Invisible on the last -F, M. 
(Sept.) than ever before.”

The following report is from the Scribe 0/ 
Knot 37, Roxbury, Mass: “ We met at the ap 
pointed lime for the F. M. Meeting, the full 

r membership being present.. The usual pro 
gramme was followed. Although our number 
Is small, we are united, and we enjoy our meet 
ings. Comrade Dickey saw an aucient brother 

’come into our midst and urged on us the neces 
sity of making more effort to further the cause 
of the Brotherhood between now and the next 
Convocation. The meeting was one of power 
and harmony.”

Comrade Hall, of Fremont, O., reports: “ At 
the last F. M. Meeting, while in the Silence, 
my surroundings were such that I did not re 
ceive anything more than a feeling of assurance

• that all was well.”
tomrade Ileunemann, Pensacola, Fla., after 

having acknowledged receipt of the curd of 
membership adds: ” I have attentively attend 
ed to the instruction given. I started to oblig 
ate myself in the Silence at the hour mentioned, 
but was greatly interrupted,. I always wish 
peace and harmony to the II. It.”

Comrade Ihesliu, Scribe of the knot at I.ead- 
ville, Colo., writing of the return of Elder 

. Brother Moulton says: “■ Brother iviortlton luvs
much to say about the work at the Home Temple, 
and I think that the visit was the best thing^tn 
the world to her. If a visit to the Temple will 
make so much of a change in one, then I would 

’advise that all go there once   year.” (This is 
the intention of Urn yearly Convocation.)

Sa n  Fr a n c is c o , S«'pt. 12th. 
“ When the Dell sounded the hour of meeting 

there werq present thirty members.. After open 
ing ceremonies tlie uanle of Mrs. E. Hurlburt, 
which had been proposed at the last meeting of

Knot 5, was read. Having been examined by 
the Elder Brother and found eligible, the rules 
■were suspended, the lady ballotted for and ac 
cepted for membership without being required 
to prepay in Knot 33. After the reading lesson, 
there followed the initiation of three-candidates. 
Concentration on "The Power of Presence” 
was succeeded by the Elder Brother’s address to 
the candidates/ After a duet, “ Lead me with 
Thy Heavenly Light,” a poem, “ From the 
Cross to the Crown ” was recited by one of the 
members. A paper on “ Sunday Schools ” was 
read by Comrade Martindale. Comrade Bean 
had apaperon: “Influences and forces that form 
thp active conditions making up our lives and 
moulding our characters.” Comrade Schaff said: 
My method of finding peace is through the 
affirming of oneness with the Existent. By 
holding to that thought, it would under the most 
disturbed conditions bring peace.

Comrade Bean reported as Scribe of Knot 40, 
that although the attendance has been small, 
yet progress had been made winch was produc 
tive of good results.

Then followed business. Roll Call. Report 
of Treasurer read, approved and placed on iile.

The name of Mrs. W. T, Shaw was given by 
the Scribe of Knot 33 as being eligible for mem 
bership. On ballot she was elected to be re 
ceived at the- next P. M. Meeting.

After concentration on the Brotherhood, the 
meeting closed in due form, each one feeling re 
newed strength to go on with the good work. 
L. A. llockwood, Scribe.

Respectfully submitted,
Ma r y  E. Apim.k o a t r , Scribe.

•A* ^  ^^  ^  ^  yfs a

Thun let us glorify the vocation of mother 
hood above all other, lor the only Queen that 
shall survive is the mother on her rocking- 
chair throne, with a curl)-headed subject 
kneeling at her side, u soft hand on its pure 
forehead, and its sweet voice saying: “ Now 
I lay mo down to sleep.” Hut that mother 
must be regnant over all earthly powers,*even 
the divine one that dares invoke another life; 
she must be God's and her ow.n, n free woman 
to whom shall never come the annunciation 
of her highest office ami ministry save from 
the deepest intuitions of her nature respond 
ing to a love so pure that it is patient and 
bides its time .until.-the handmaid .of the 
Lord shall say : “ He it unto ine-evbn.as thou 

' wilt,” -b'rahvA’.s i i .  W iUtm l.



* * * * * * * A  SYMPOSIUM - OF OCCULTISM. * * * * * * *

UNITY.
#

PATERNAL DUAD.

ETERNITY X INFINITY.

PATERNAL TRIAD. *

S u b s t a n t i a l i t y , O m n i s c i e n c e , O m n i p o t e n c e .

PATERNAL CHOIR.

TRIADS.

Substantial, Intelligible, Potential,
The Good, Thought, Providence,

Mercy-Justice, Wisdom, Necessity,
Harmony. Understanding. Destiny.

CELESTIAL CHOIR.
NUMBERS. ESSENCE OP . n a t u r e  or VEHICLE Oil I*AT1I. NO.
1. Ivether. Thought. Unity in Mind. Light. 1
II. Chocma. Wisdom. Recognition. . Contemplation. 2
III. iiina.li. Understanding. Keileetion. Adoration. 3

IV. Gedula-Chesed. Goodness-Mercy. Faith-Nutrition. Love. 4
V. Gebborali. Justice. Truth. Virtue. 5
VI. Tipharoth. Harmony. Beauty. Righteousness, 0

VII. Netsech. Providence. Foreordjnation. Life. 7
VIII. Hod. Necessity. . Judgement. Power. 8
IN. Jesod. Destiny. Execution. Force. U

X. Meicuth,

a u d i t o r i u m .
Unity. Sovreignty. Being. 10

<4 Kingdom. Power. Glory. 11
14 Stability. Movement. Ecstacy. 12
it Generation. Animation. Sensation. 0

CELESTIAL GOVERNMENT. •
SATURN—Oassiel. JUPITER—Zachariel. MARS—Satniel.

SUN—Miciucl. VENUS--Anud.' MERCURY—Rnphad. MOON—Gabriel.

FINALE. ■
Dissolution, Dispersion. . Night.



OUR SYMPOSIUM OF OCCULTISM.

Quite a number of our readers have asked 
for some explanation of the chart on the op 
posite page. We can only sketch a volume 
iu a few words. Unity is the Existe.nt, which 
is from forever to forever. Eternity and In 
finity are space and time, the elements of 
manifestation.' They are the walls of limita 
tion, upon which are writ all things visible 
to the physical seuses.

Whatever is thus visible is substantiality, 
orOmnipresence. Perfect knowledge or Om 
niscience, and unconquerable strength, of 
Omnipotence.

The harmony of the Paternal Triad is re 
presented by three triads each, or the number 
of waiting completion, nine. The substan 
tial or over present, must hold within itself, 
goodness, merciful justice and harmony. 
Omniscience expresses thought, wisdom and 
understanding, while Omnipotence holds 
.as germ forces, providence, necessity and 
destiny.

The Celestial harmony is based upon four 
times three triads, the sacred twelve of both 
the heavens and the earth, and contains ail 
numbers, essences, natures and vehicles.

The witnesses of the earth and the heavens, 
or Auditorium, is the unfolding of the thir 
teen powers, which liii all space and measure 
all time.

The seven-planets rule and guide under the 
\yord and power of unity, until the time when 
forms shall dissolve, atoms disperse; and the 
mantle of darkness drop upon the Manwan- 
taric night.

We know that the more our friends can 
me..Rate on this page, the more will cume to 
them. sb- si* si/ ^  U/<f\ rf* /p

W iu. not the world soon see pint Christ 
is not coming, hut came WOO years ago as tjie 
Comforter, ami lie has' since stood waitipg 
inward recognition? Humanity is one com 
mon family, InDuite Love the Father. 4Ue 
you laboring to demonstrate it? If not, “ the 

, Master is o.ome,” and calleth for thee to labor 
with Him in the how era of love- .the age of 
spirituality- the new heaven add earth-— 
where we build not with scaffolding any more, 
but construct -internally, fo*r the kingdom' of 
heaven is within, and in that kingdom we 

'sing.- .. ' '

AMERICA* VERSUS HINDU IDEALISM.« , _
CONTINUED.

THE Hindu instructor who visits ns in 
variably believes that he comes with a 
new truth which we ̂ never heard before, 

that ‘ the western hemisphere is buried in 
materialism, and that no human being on it 
ever heard the doctrine of idealism that God 
|s all, that the outer earth is not of solid matter,

. ’till the Hindu brought him this interesting 
information.

The Oriental is usually a cultured man, but 
he knows our lit'oratpre only from the outside, 
he does not seem to have fathomed the fact 
that the greatest poets and philosophers of 
our half of the planet have been idealists, have 
said with Emerson, “ Everything Divine shaves 
the selfexistenee'of deity, all that you call 
the world is the shadow of that substance 
which you are.” Plato, Dante, Shakespeare, 
Shelley, King David, Job, Charles Baudelaire, 
Balzac, the Rossettis, Browning, Wolfram 
Von Eschenbock, Richard Wagner, Kant, 
Schopenhauer, Emerson, Thoreau, Lowell, 
Walt Whitman, Longfellow, Bishop Berkeley 
and a host of others have preached the doc 
trine of idealism for years to the occidental 
people, and have presented it iu many ways 
more consistently than its eastern adherents. 
Tiie diit'erence in the conception of the prob 
lem by the eastern and western mind is very 
marked. The Oriental says invariably, Aii is 
OoU, but the cosmic round is illusion and we 
must turn away from it to Dud the deity. 
He of the setting sun exclaims on the con 
trary, with Browning ami Saint Simon, All is 
God, therefore the outer diversity must he 
lifted to a perfect manifestation of unity. 
Believing that, everything iu the universe is a 
part of the " Divine language of God to man,” 
as-Berkeley says, lie would not denounce any 
of His illustrations nor silence one of His 
tongues. According to this conception, man 
lives in the midst of eternal creative force as 
u pint of it, and he feels that his Iirst duty is 
to allow this force to speak through him. He 
is not.a silent partner with Divinity, he is on 
the contrary, its active exponent.

Perhaps no more vivid and radical declara 
tion of the spirit of western idealism exists 
than that which Goethe expresses through 
B a rra  7rjum?.s\ in the second part .of Faust.

"Thin is f ho nohJjtxt. claim of mitair youth I .
• • Tile world was nuuKht till 1 (fronted it.



I  pulled the auu from youder ill the soa,
W ith me bogau the moou her monthly course,
The day adorned herself a t  my behest,
The sweet earth bloomed and dowered for me alone, 
At my command, iu th a t ilrst wondrous night, 
Unfolded all the stars their glory rare.
Who besides mo, tore from you all those bouds 
Of Philiatir.o and halting prejudice?
But I  am free, end as the sp irit speaks,
I  follow joyously the inward light.
And quickly turn in my awa ocB tacy  
To face the radiance of creative dawn."
Emerson’s assertion in TheTranwendental- 

■isi is iu much the same spirit: “You think 
me the child of my circumstances; I make my 
circumstances. Lust any thought or motive 
of mine be different-from what they are, the 
diiference will transform my condition and 
economy. Am I in harmony witli myself? 
My position will seem tp you just and com 
manding. Am I vicious and insane, my for 
tunes wili seem to you obscure and descend 
ing.”

The Hindu idealist with his tendency to 
look upon everything in tire outer universe as 
temptation ami illusion which isdeiusion,cul 
tivates a separateness sure to cut him off from 
sympathy with his fellows,andrenderiugliim 
seilish as well self absorbed. The idealist of 
the west on the contrary, becomes, immedi 
ately an altruist. He does not shut himself 
up to sink his soul iu the infinite, but follow 
ing the beautiful example of Christ, loses self 
in others. Oriental history is full of the lives 
of llishis who, like our own Saint Simon 
Shylites. gained sanctity and strange powers 
through self indicted physical suffering. The 
annals of Europe are unrivaled iu re-capitu 
lation of those who have endured torture mid 
exile for truth, like Dante. Giovdium llrimo 
Oalileo and Savonarola, of those who have 
sacrificed a l.fetinu* to the love of their kind, 
like Saint Francis of Assissi and the poet 
Shelly. Our literature is emiobied with mmi. 
uinents of creative thought by our idealist 
poets, breathing Urn spirit of pure altruism. 
Goethe's Faust, Wolfram von Esehetibauh’s 
Parsifal, Wagner's Parsifal, Dante's Divine 
Comedy, Shakespeare's Tempest, are expres 
sions of idealist theory, which it.is impossible 
to rival iu any literature, and in all these ’the 
Goethe principle --"Del lliy striving lie with 
loving, Let thi-y living tie in deed,” is upper 
most. To Dante as to Wolfram von Esehen- 
back, •* the growth of pity" in its broader 
sense of comprehending love, was the- Tivst 
essential in the advance of the human soul.

The divinity within ourselves becomes puri 
fied and uplifted, not through seclusion and 
starvation, but through the opportunity offer 
ed and accepted of sacrifice for the benefit of 
others. The Grail poems grew up about the 
symbolic expression of this thought iu the 
mystical cup or Grail. Wagner has crystal- 
ized and fhcarnated the symbolism of many 
poems in his Parsifal, and it is penetrated 
with that spirit of self-renouncing love which 
has become flie special characteristic of Eu 
ropean and American idealism. Parsifal 
awakens to spiritual life through his con 
sciousness of the suffering of another, and 
his existence becomes a daily service in which 
by degrees the instinct of personal gratifica 
tion is gradually eliminated, and he finds per 
fect happiness in the joy he has brought to 
.mankind. The evolution of Faust is only a 
different version of the same story. In his 
search after wisdom, Faust tests all human 
experience, and he learns at length timt the 
perfection of soul culture is gained in service 
to others. After he inis penetrated aii the se 
crets of beauty and philosphy, therefore, he 
ends his long life in the unselfish laborofsav- 
ing a wide strip of coast from the wrath of 
the sea, that its fertile soil may bring com fort 
and plenty, to men, women and little children.

Goethe lias not failed to give us hisopiuion 
as to the duty’of ttie idealist. Homunculus, 
the little man in the vial, who in the second 
part of Faust symbolizes that concentration 
of which the Hindu thinkers tell us so much, 
laughs at the philosophers who spend their 
time over vain subtleties, and declares that 
lie intends to bustle about in the world, and 
“ evolve a kettle out of the letter k,” or as lie 
puts it a “ Tulichen" out of the letter t. 
Goethe lias no intention of ridiculing concen 
tration. lie wishes to remind us on the con 
trary, that so great a power should be treasur 
ed only for results useful to man and lie be 
lieves sincerely that the angel, no matter how 
high may be Ins station among the seraphim 
should employ ail his faculties iu tiie service 
of others.

America has always been considered espe 
cially rich in practical discoveries,'and it is 
somewhat surprising at first sight, to realize 
how distinctive are the ideal tendencies of 
of our literature. Mr. Woodberry, in his vol 
ume on Lowell Asa Pont, calls attention to 
the fiyjt that our gcehfc poets instead of busy 
ing themselves with, subjects suggested by



•real life and human experience, have turned’ 
/alm ost exclusively toward the ideal world for
• their inspiration. Emerson wrote, before we 

hud ever entertained a single white robed
S.visitor from India: ’‘There is one mind com  

inon to all Individual men. Every rpan is an 
in let to the same, and to  a ll.o £ th e  same.”

... 5' The American Idealist, however, is ao con 
vinced of the necessity of evolving a kettle 
out o f the letter k, that he does not impress 

"os first of all, with the fact that he believes 
'the outer world unsubstantial. On the con 
trary he is  invariably devoted to its Improve- 

- luent. Our idealist is at the same time an 
^.optimist and an altruist. His feeling toward 

.the universe might be expressed by the words 
Of Browning in A bt Vogler: “All we have 

\  willed, or hoped, or dreamed o f good, shall
• :exist, not its semblance, but itself." W hit 

tier, Walt Whitman, Emerson, Lowell, and 
Longfellow, have sung for the betterment of 
the planet on which they lived, and have 
moreover left behind them a memory of their 
days, written full o f kindly deeds, and gentle 
acts dropped into the less fortunate existence 
of others vvitli whom they came in contact 
Longfellow was intent upon their meaning 
when he wrote dovvu the simple lines that 
have since become so famous:

“ Lot us thou ho up u u t i  doing 
With » heart for any Into,
Still nehiuvinu. still pursuing, 
t.onrn to labor and to w ait.”

His idealism could not let the world alone, 
and in all bis beautiful life he demonstrated 
that the oneness of Hod and man’ may be 
illustrated in every simple shining deed of 
daily existence.

Emerson has given a more energetic im pe 
tus to practical ami positive altnihm ,. ‘than 
perhaps any other modern thinker. What 
vigor there is in such expression s i s' 11 e fol 

.lowing from Man the iteform en
"What is man born for but to fate a Reform 

er, a re-maker of what man has made; a le- 
nounoer of lies, a restorer of truth, ami gifod, 
im itating that great nature which embosoms 
us all,and which sleeps no moment on an old 

. past, but every hour repairs herself, yielding 
ua every morning a new day, and with every 

. pulsation a new life V" /
Emerson^ voice spoke always for the true 

ideal, not only for outward but for inward 
freedom; and he., nevey hesitated to uncover 

' the shams./which''selfishness-ami false liv ing .

bind about us. N o one has been so insistent 
in 'rem inding us that we m ust "hitch our 
wagon to a star,” and must lift the outer life 
until it  is a proper reileetion of the Divine 
within. “Aliens? after the great companions, 
and to belong to them!'’ cries Walt Whitman, 
and .with Emerson as wlt'n the poet o f the 
Open R oad , we find ourselves united in a com 
radeship for lofty endeavor and for the reali 
zation of oneness in the Over Soul. .Fames 
Russel Lowell, in his consistent public career 

’and his long struggle against tyrannies, was a 
characteristic example o f what has been in 
the past, and m ust continue to be in the fu 
ture, the American tendency to lift the out 
ward to its best expression. l i e  has spoken 
his own creed many times. In the poem of 
S ir  Launfal he brings us tire Brail once more 
with its beautiful lesson o f service to others, 
and-in  the charming bit o f verse entitled 
What Uahbl Jekoahua S aid , he tells how the 

angels were created, and the poet’s reductions 
upon the Heavenly company so gloriously en 
dowed. The third stanza contains the point 
of inteiest:

'• 'Tworo glorious no doubt, to bo 
Ono o f  fcho sfruoff-n’ingod jliorurcby,
To bum with HQrtiphtt, or to shine 
With cherubs deathhssfdy divine;
Vot. 1 ptirhaps. poor earthly elmi.
Could { fui'KOt. myself in Cod 

. C ould l hu t lind my nature 's cluo 
Simply as birds and blossoms do,
And but. foronn rapt moment know.
T e a  HHAVEN MUST HOME, NOT ME JfUST GO, 
Should win my place as near the throne 
As tin) poari unit'd of its ■itmo,
And (ind would liston mid the timing 
For my one breat h of perfect so u k  
Tha t in its simple human way 
Said nil the host of fimtvon could say.”

In his address on Ikmot-nn-fi, delivered at 
Birmingham, England, be Inis defined not only 
his own theory o f inspiration and activity, 
but that of many other American thinkers 
and poets. l ie  ipiotecl a little Persian story 
to illustrate his meaning:

“One knocked at the Beloved's door, and 
one asked from within, " who is there?.” and 
he answered " ir is  1." Then the voice said, 
this will not. hold me and thee,” and the door 
was Hot opened. Then wefit the lover into 
the desert and fasted and prayed in solitude. 
Ami after a year, he returned and knocked 
again at the door. Again tiie voice asked, 
" who is there?” and he said, “ it is thyself," 
aiul the door was opened to hirn. that is 
idealism you say, and thig is hu only too  prae



tical world. I grant It, but I am o hm o f  those . 
who believe, that the real will never find an 

! irremovable basis until it rests on the ideal.” 
The subject is one which might be amplified 

indefinitely, but enough has been said to show 
that idealism is not a new thing nor an un 
known quantity in America and the west. 
The conclusion one necessarily draws from a 
short contemplation o f the subject is, that 
though our foreign neighbor^ have much that 

"t is charming and interesting to tell* us, we 
should remember that true friendship de-.

. j mauds an interchange, and that while receiv- 
: • ing their g ifts, we should not selfishly with- 

• hold our own. It may be very uplifting to 
one's se lf to eat potatoes and live in a cave, but 

: it  is undoubtedly far move helpful to others 
■ to dwell among men, and Spread the gospel of 

hope and love and a true fraternity. The 
Fatherland of God js a great truth, but to 
understand all its meaning we must add to it 

. the brotherhood of man, as the western mind 
is learning to translate and embody It. With 
the comprehension of such comradeship in 

: the Over Soul, we may look forward to that 
'wonderful awakening of the spirit of man, 
and the lifting of the outer world to an ideal 
condition of unity ami prosperity, which Vic 
tor Hugo saw as the Divine and hopeful 
promise of the twentieth century.

Ma k y  ilANKom> Font).
.p.^  rp ^  qV ^

MGUT m  THU SCIBNCK OF VSTUOLOUY.

IJONTlNfKlK

IN Ucnesis 1 chap., 11 iind l!» verses, read:
“ And God said, Get. there be lights hi the 
firmament of the heaven to divide, the, 

day from the night; and let them he for signs, 
nml for seasons, ami for days, and years;

“ And let them lie for lights in the firma 
ment o f the heaven to give light upon the 
■: earth; mid it. was so.

“ And God made two great lights; the great 
er light to rule. the. day, and the lessor light to 
rule the night; he mace the stars also.

“ Ami God set them in tin- lirm nm entof the’ 
heaven to give lig Lupou the earth.

“ And to rii (cover the day and over the night, 
and to divide the light from the darkness; 
and God saw that it was good.

“ And the evening and the dim m ing were"-, 
;he fourth day.”

If  we take the words of the text literally 
we m ust recognize that it distinctly enumer 
ates; “ the lights,’* “ the two great lights,’’ 
and “ the stars.” These we must not con 
found oue with the other. The " lig h ts” i f  
literally interpreted are the five planets of our 
Solar System; Saturn Jupiter, Mars, Venus 
and Mercury; these were to he signs for the 
seasons, days and years. The " two great 
lights ” are the Sun and Moon, the greater 
light to rule the day, and the lesser light to 
rule the night. The stars are the constella 
tions, centered in the signs of the zodiac.

i t  is generally conceded by the more ad- ’ 
vnneed scholars of Hihheal analysis that the 
first chapter of Genesis and it3 history relates 
to tlmt which is in the spirit, in the litenud, 
before it was manifested in actual form; that 
it  baa no reference whatever to tim e or space 
or object; tlmt it is a subjective “ enumera 
tion" of fundamental Principles, Powers and 
Truth.

I f  we take this order of analysis we find 
consistency at every step, instead of the con 
tradiction which inevitably confronts a stu  
dent o f the Hook of Hooks, who sees only the 
literal meaning. The “ ligiits ” that are to he 
the signs for the seasons, and for the days, 
and years, are the unchanging Principles  of 
of which tiie Planets and the stars of the con 
stellations have become the symbols down 
through tiie ages.

The planet Saturn, being the symbol of 
substance, gives forth the activity in mani 
fostation of reason, logic,sanctification, judg 
ment ami discrimination. Science and Phi 
losophy are ways from the light of Substance 
that shall he signs to aid man onwards and 
upwards into recognition of the Divine that 
exists within M m— When hn //nils.

The planet Jupiter has for its governing 
principle, Divine Daw, mercy and justice, 
from which em anates through manifestation; 
order, construction, morality ami organization.

U ulig ion-uut theology, creed or dogma; is  
the ray of iridescent light thut'proeeeds from 
Jupiter to open the individual consciousness 

o f nmn, and he a siyn  to lighten tiie burdens 
o f the days and years.

The planet Mars is the symbol of h'nergy, 
of motion. Thu m otive power from whence 
proceeds in m anifestation tiie siyus  o f life in 
all activity. Us rays of..‘fligh t"  quiver with 
vilm iting-pow er to give courage, strength, 
tenaqity ftnd accomplishment.



• The influence o f  Mars is second only to the 
Sun in its in itiative impulse to bring forth 
these m ighty principles that have become the 
signs for the seasons, days and .years.

The planet, Venus holds the active prin 
ciple o f Love; the universal soul I The rays 
of “ lig h t” diffusing their harmony over'all 
the earth, quickening the germ of. life  
throughout all Kature and intensifying every 
activity of the individualized soul.

The rays from the planet Mercury give 
V lig h t” upon the earth through the active 
principle of Mind, for which It is the symbol, 
and concentrates the mental activity to the 
centres of individualized atoms. The potency 
thus centered generates the thought power, 
the “ forming power” and reflecting outward 
ly through the “ living so u l” the Spirit o f God 
“ m oves” in myriads of forms and behold, 
Creation.

This is an eternal process, it  never was be 
gun and it never will cease 

' Endless changing of fo rm s  occur in the 
accomplishment of omnipotent design, but 
the eternal, immutable P rin cip le  is ever the 
same.

Thus the rays ot'.“ light" from Mercury 
may illuminate the mind o f man and change 
at will the degenerate human soul into a “ liv 
ing soul,” and God may to day “ breathe into 
his nostrils the breath of Life ” and man may 
become the conscious Thought Posver, by and 
through which he may form his own body 

'and reform bis own soul, and be a blessing 
to the world about him. These iverl* to  he 
“ lig h ts” in tlie Armament of the heaven to 
give light upon the earth.

G E R T R U D E  Dlfi B lK LSK I.
TO |(E  CONTINUED.

^  sL nX# ^A m ^  ^  ^

pleased with her work,- and when the first 
edition was closed out, that ended it  as far as 
she was concerned. A s high as $ 10,00  has 
been paid for a single copy of the book, since 
it  was “ out of print.” It is a remarkable 
book, and as the greater part is inspira 
tional; ancl many things it' it have proved 
prophetic, since it was written, its value has' 
much increased. New edition sells for $ 1.50 , 
Address,

H e r m e t i c  P u b l i s h i n g  Oo .,
400 0  Grand Bivd., Chicago, 111.

G/ \ly ^  si>^  /p«

The three most recent dates and numbers 
of The L ife  published by the Bartons in 
Kansas City, Mo., have been received at the 
oilice of the Hermetic Pub. Co. The editors 
of T h e  IIeumetis'J? enjoyed reading the con 
tents o f same, and consider the leading articles 
strong and helpful.

Prof. Bjerregaard on mysticism is one of 
the clearest statem ents yet made iu defining 
the true standing place ol' the Mystic. Ills 
translations from Eckardt are valuable. We 
also agree with our brother editor in most of 
the points made in the article on “ vibration." 
But differ with him in one statement, as fol 
lows: “ There can be no vibration in the 
spiritual realm,—vibration belongs to the al 
ready manifest or externalized.’'

The paper sends forth living thoughts, may 
its life be long and useful,

^  ^  vis tl/ sb  <b^  /Jn î ,

Fanny M. Harley’s Si m i 'I.i i t e d  L e s s o n s  i n  
t h e  Sc i e n c e  ou Be i n g , beginning in October 
issue of U n i v e r s a l  T r u t h , will bo most 
helpful to every one who is ever troubled with 
the questions “ what am I,” “ from whence 
did L come ” uud “ whither am I going?"

GJIO.STLANl).
--------  t

In 18741, Emma Hardings Britte'fl, the cele!r 
bvated psychic lecturer, published a volume 
slio named “ Ghostland.” I t  is a most viy/d 
narrative of occurences outside of the pale of 
visible existence, for whose reality she 
•was ready to vouch. The .book contained 
also an able account of themnfolding along 
spiritual lines of the movement Which has 
become the broad thought of this day.

A s the author’s thought lias more of a log 
ical and. reasoning beat, than an inclination 
toward story writing, she was not quite

The mentally sick and the physically sick 
should study these lessons. Indeed, they will 
be helpful to everyone whether diseased in 
mind, body or estate. • They give the niost 
clear and satisfactory explanation o f matter 
and evil o f anything that has yet been pub 
lished and we know that untold bemefit will 
result to everyone who studies them.

U n iv e r s a l  T r u t h  is $ 1.00 per ydar, hut a 
sample copy for your inspection will cost yon 
but to cents.

•Address U n i v e r s a l  T h-u t i i ,
87--W Washington St-., Chicago.



placets ai?d people
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I2ver Published.
It deals with Wonderful Mysteries from the Sun, 

the Lost Knowledge of the Ancients, and the Liv 
ing Wonders of the present time. It represents 
the Educational Work of the Pyramid and Cube 
University, the new 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Teuiplo of Light to be 
built in Chicago, and treats of many things relative 
to the occult, which all should understand.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS. 
New Lessons, Now Subjects, New 

Stories, New Enigmas, 
New D epartm ents.

Astronomy, Astrology, Psychology, 
Palmistry, Phrenology, Hypnotism, The 
osophy, Spiritism, Mystery, Magic, Sym 
bolism, Metaphysics, Religions, Politics, 
Finance, Anatomy, Physiology, Medicine, 
Surgery, Health and Higher Attainment, 
and their relation to the Science o f  Planet 
ary  Vibration, the L aw  o f Magnetics and 
Alchemy.

You can learn more from this magazine than 
from all others. Subscribe at once and keep 
abreast of the times in the wonderful rovellaiions 
of the Stars.

A Personal Horoscope Free
With each subscription. Only 8 2 .5 0  a year; single 
or sample copies, 25c, Address,

PLANETS AND PEO PLE,
t6 9  Jackson, Chicago, 111.

Modern Astrology,
Established IS'.H).

.Published on the 1st ol each Month at 1 and 2 
Bouverie St., Fleet St., London, Eng.

S IN G L E  C O P IE S  2 9  C e n t s * * * *  
ANNUAL S U B S C R I P T I O N  $ 3 . 0 0 .

This is a Monthly Magazine devoted solely 
to the study of Astrology in all its brunches. 
Its aim is to purity and re establish the 
ancient science o f the stars, and its object is 
to apply this ancient wisdom to modern times. 
It oilers the best possible explanation for t he 
inequality of the human race, and explains 
why we suffer from ourselves.

The contents o f each monthly issue are 
thoroughly up to date, full o f instruction., and 
of general interest to all persons who t h i n k  
for themselves. It is philosophic in its tone, 
is not connected with any creed, and holds the 
unique position of being the only magazine 
in existence explaining the (.’A  US IS of plane 
tary influence.

Spucimon I'opioa sent freo to any mhh-osaori rocmipt 
of Poet Curd ut above addroHa.

Zelma, the Mystic:
OR

White Magic versus Black,
By ALWYN M. THUR0EH.

Said to ba ttie groatost motaphysicul and occult story 
ever published. The Thoosophiat, the Occultist, tins 
divino Scientist, the Hormetist, or ovorydtty Liboralist 
-  bucIi of our thinkers who have outgrown the conven 
tional past, and who are longing for the forthcoming 
era of Universal Brotherhood, will be intensely jutoc- 
anted in this latost and by fur the greatest otTort of 
Mr. Tburber's. As a humanitarian work it has never 
been equaled. It deals tersely with the problems of to 
day, and divulges the secret of the spiritual insight 
without a wusto word or prolix sentonco. The book 
contains USD wide-margined -puges, and is sot in large 
and oleguut typo. It is embellished with several full- 
page half tone engravings, drawn by able artists. The 
cover is also original, and done iu black and gold- 
Altogetoor it  is u most fitting souvenir for the season, 
besides being a valuable addition to the world's ad 
vanced litoraturo. _________

Published only In cloth, at $1.60. Sent postpaid on 
receipt ol price. _________

H ER M ETIC  PUB. CO.,
4 0 0 6  G r a n d  B o u l e v a r d ,  -  C H IC A G O .

A Lock of Your Hair.
I f  Sick or Ailing, send a lock of your hair, 

mime, age, sex, leading symptom, four cents 
postage, and 1 will diagnose your case and 
tell you what will cure your ailments. 

Address,

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Department F.. - Grand Rapids, Michigan

MRS. E. MARION,
2012 INDIANA AVENUE, - CHICAGO.

LL receive patients and students for 
instruction and healing. Absent Treat 

ments a Specialty All lessons by mail on 
Soul ('allure, whieh will unfold the slum  
bpring energies, and help to overcome any 
unpleasant inllueuces surrounding the en  
vironments.

•For particulars write, enclosing stamp.



ESOTERIC VIBRATION.

What ia Vibration? Scientists teii us that 
in the wonderful simplicity of Vibration lie 
all complexities of change in foim and coiort 
making our earth such a beautiful ami 

. glorious home. -Visible Vibration-proves the 
existence of an Esoteric Vibration*; as a cause 
and mani fester of the visible.

Have you ever attempted to deline a vibra 
tion ? Did you ever formulate an .explanation 
of where the effect begins, and in what it 
ends ? Did i t ever seem plausible to you there 
is but one law of* nature, and that the law of 
Polarization? Would you believe the assertion 
as a corollary to this proposition that there 
exists but one motion, and that is Vibration ? 
Life is a Vibration, and death the cessation 
thereof.

These and other similar questions, Dr. W. 
P, P iie l o n , who has a reputation as a teacher, 
lecturer and writer on mystic subjects, lucidly 
discusses in “ Esoteric Vibration,” on tiie 
lines of the Hermetic Brotherhood.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.
H e h m e t i c  Pi/b u s h in a  Co.,

4000 Grand Bonl’d, Chicago, 111.

T H E  A L T R U IS T
la a monthly pnpor, partly in phenolic spelling, and 

devoted to equal rights, mutual ussistHnco. united 
labor, and common property. I t  is issued by the Al 
tru is t ('omrmmity. of St. Louis, whoso momboes bold 
a ll their property in common, live and work together 
in a permanent home for their mutual enjoyment, as- 
alstanco and support, and both men and women have 
equal rights and decide on ail its business affairs by 
their m ajority vote. 25 cunts a your; specimen copy 
fruo. Address A. Lunoi.kv, Editor, 2S18 Olive street, 
St. Louis. Mo.

A D A M  5  C H A A F — Established 1873. 
NEW IMPROVED PIANOFORTES.

The beat in the world for tone and durability 
and fully warranted.
. Awarded highest honors by the jury at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition. Intending pur 
chasers are especially invited to cull and examine 
these matuhleBB instruments. I

We are Belling at low prices, either for caul# or 
on easy payments.

. New pianos to rent, and one year’s rent allowed 
if  purchased, * (

Old instruments taken in nxvhangQf' igfc
ADAH SCHAAF, .

147-149 W. Madison St., cor. Union St., CHICAGO.*

A  I  f y f p  " f r i t t e r  «.«o p u b l i s h e r ,  
.  L .  1 I T  L »  3 3 4  D E A R B O R N  d T R E ' E T .

OCCULTISM UN A INUIUHCLL.
A 2Z  P A G E  B O O K L E T .  J U S T  O U T !  ,

P r l p e  15 C e n t s .
El e a n o u  Kik k . says;

“ Your ‘Occultism ia  a Nutshell' is the bust, the 
most lidprui tiiiiiK l  have over read. Everybody who 
cun think twocoiiHoautivo thoughtsalmuld have it where 
thoy can read and ru-road it. i  am tcliiiy; ovorbody I 
see about it, Vor it  is bourne in on ms th at this particular 
word must be spoken. I shall suy-a low words about it 
in the Juno number of my magazine.”
Lil l ia n  Wh it in g , says:

" I f  'Oectxhiiin in « Nutshell '—one or the bust 
essays ever written—could bn sent to the following 
addresses, f  think it might secure subscription* [for 

.your magazine] and attention. I shall write of this 
essay in my Inter Ocean (Chicago] letter for Juno 5th, 
aud I  am rejuieiug ia the tru th  you are giving to  the 
world."

Send 15 cents ut once, before the odtUon la exhausted.
Other essays (booklets) by the seme author, ure: 

“ Power of Co-operative Thought to Produce Results in 
all Business and A rt;"  "Love is Pow er;" "Woman's 
Occult Purees;" " How to Rule Your k i n g d o m •  use 
ful Occult P ractices;'’ "Esoteric Laws of Happiness;" 
“ Occult Helps, Mumago;," Etc. Price, 15 cents each.

Address, Oc c u l t  Sc ie n c e  L id r a iiv , Chicago, ill.

'Webster’s

Invaluable in  the Home. School, and Office.
A thorough revision of the Unabridged, 

tiie purpose of which ims tuxii not display mu 
the provision of maltha) fur boastful inul showy 
advertisement, but the due. judicious, scholarly. 
thorough perfecting of a work winch in utl the 
stages of its growth has obtained in an equal 
degree the,f.< vor and confidence of scholars and 
of the general public.

The One flreat Standard 
Authority.

Bo write* lion. I'. J, Brewer. 
i.rr-r^Wu’G \  Justlru I f .  B. «n|ir«uiu IJnurt.
WEBSTER S 1 HET THC BEST. •

I INTERHfTfKlNAL j Mrs. mi fnrsi>i-.«iuuii iwbo» m 
DICTIONARY /  G. 4  0. MERRIAM GO., Publishers,ai'uiKin<iia.ii, Mass. 

>0-00<><K>-0<H><>0<K><

For those who are Sick or Unhappy,
Thrfin Manuscript Lectures of Absorbing Interest: 

F irs t-  How to Howl. Second--How to Live and bn 
Happy. Third —How to Attain Ideals. Thu throw Lec 
tures sent by mail for Ono Dollar. Address

M A R Y  R O B B I N S  M E A D ,  W A T K I N S ,  N . Y .

The World's Advance Thought,
and universal Republic, 0am̂ S ^ e tlle,

All mutters pertaining to  human life treated from 
the .spiritual standpoint; uvant.-oourier of the now 
spiritual dispensation and of I ho Eva of Universal 
Peace. Eclectic, non-partisan, iinn-soctoriun. liy Luct 
A. Ma l l o k v . Monthly; fit) enuts a ytsjtr; singln copies 
10 cents-; Porthiml, Oregon.

L f ^ S S O N .^
A course of six typewritten Mss. Lessons oir Mysticism, 

and the practical into VWTTpss, of powers which can 
bo known to  us, only W*>3Ki • by study along those 
lines. Tlioso six lessons constitute a primary courso, 
and are given by \V, P. Pinci.o.N. M. D., whosn ropu- 
tation-ns a Mystic, aifd student., ou oijciilt Hues is 
whtniy extended. Smit hy mail pifieceipt. of $3.01).

• Address this olhpo. ,
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: B y  Nancy M cK ay Gordon.

)0 more earnest messages have ever been sent out, than
these unpretentious Booklets. They are complements of
each other. Their crisp sentences ring with Wisdom, and

the poteucy.of the Truth. No platitudes obscure their pages.
It is evident, the. author has drawn upon experiences, for

statements reflecting the unfolding of the Ages. .
‘ .Jfir « V

The aptness of illustration is manifest in the use 
of the Bicycle as a simile while considering the 
subject of “ Holding O n . ”

Not a particle of effort at simple Bookmaking is perceptible. It is 
clearly an irrepressible desire -to deliver a message, worded in the 
kindest, clearest-cut manner possible. No student on the broad lines, 
can afford to be without these stimulators of thought.

The advance orders for “ Holding On,” show what an impression 
“ Letting Go” has produced. ’A lady writing from Maine,-says: 
“ When I get uneasy, I read “ Letting Go,” and gain ease at ouce.”

Paper, price 10 cents gach. HERMETIC PUBLISHING CO.,

Stamps taken. ' • 4006 Grand Boulevard/CmcACO, Ihh.
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A b i e s  ;V, /  — — —  ^
Who desire a Beautiful, Smooth 

'and Refined ComplexioncMust Use

Z O L Z O A ’ S

" ' M Y S T I C  B A L M .

I t  has no equal for imparting Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. A Soft Glow 
lof Beauty is acquired by ladies who use ZOLZOAS MYSTIC BALM. Try a bottle.

The most exquisite and harmless toilet preparation on earth.
I t  positively removes Tan, Freckles, Sunburn, Redness of the Face and Nose, 

r.Moth Patches, Blackheads, Liver Spots, Pimples. Ervsipehis and Salt Rheum, 
Sallow Skiu and all Blemishes of the Skin. The reason why ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC 
BALM surpasses any known preparation for like ailments and stands pre-eminent 

; for producing a Soft and Beautiful Skin, is for the sole reason that it represents all 
a lady can desire or imagine; it is not deficient in any part. It is harmless as 
water, clear as crystal and entirely free from poisonous ingredients. When dry it 

; acts like powder, but it use cannot be detected by the most observing. Ladies who 
" value a fine and beantiful complexion will obtain such by the continued use of 
.■ ZOLZOA’ri MYSTIC BALM. For restoring and preserving beauty ZOLZOA’S 

MYSTIC BALM will exceed your expectations. If  your once healthy skin is 
. ruined or roughened by use of poisonous preparation^, always bear in mind the
• continual use of ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BAbM, will gradually remove all disfigure- 
.‘■•iments. Society ladies will find it a most exquisite toilet preparation. Before

appearing in public make one or two applications and the effect will bo marvellous, 
as it is most agreeable to the skin, leaving it velvety and pearly, and no matter how 
dark, rough or sallow your complexion may be, ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM will 
give you an expression of clearness aud beauty, desired by all.

What is called a beautiful complexion is not given all, but through the contin 
ual use of ZOLZOA’S MYSTIC BALM your face will become as dear and soft 
as that of a babe, in fact a most beautiful and youthful complexion can be obtained. 

' I t  does not deaden the skin nor give it a chalky appearance. Gentlemen will find 
it a great preparation to use after shaving. I t relieves /til irritation and tenderness 
of .the face, aud no difference whether lady or gentleman, either will say, after pro-

• curing a bottle, it ts the most sabfefactoryipurchttse they ever made.
The purifying and strengthening properties of ZOLZOA'ti.MYSTIC BALM 

1 are such as to act upon the tissues and .muscular fibres of the skiu, producing ehts- 
’.ticity and thereby preventing wrinkles. P r ice ,  7 5  C e n t s  p e r  Bott le .
• S p e c i a l  r a t e s  t o  l a d i e s  w i s h i n g  t o  c a n v a s s  t o  s u p p l y  t h e i r  f r i e n d s .  • I n  w r i t i n g ,  
 ̂ p l e a s e  s a y  y o u  s a w - a d v e r t i s e m e n t  i n  T h e  I I e r m e t i s t .

T H E  K l Y S T I C  T O I L E T  CO.,
S O L E  P R O P R I E T O R S ,  .

M.- E. FITCH, G ene ra l-A gen t, Madison., Maine.



. • '  *  i j  i £ M i c a ' i c  : . b o o k  ,
a v v- We will need any book on the following list, postage paid, on receipt of the price. I f  our friends do^ro 

any olher book not herein named. we will undertake to  obtain it  for tbem. Correspondence on sucii m atters 
promptly attended to. Subscriptions for a ll O.ccult and Metaphysical magazines received a t this oflico. 

i ‘  Address, HERMETIC PUBLISHING CO., i m  Grand Boulevard, Chicago.
Light on the Path, (Mabel Collins,) clotii..............................................................;............ $  40
Through the Uates of Gold, (Mabel Collins,) cloth........................................    50
Christos, (J. I). Buck,) cloth...................................     00
The Future Rulers of America, (W. P. Phelon, M. J).,) papsiv.... .........     25

i'Hercpetic Teachings, (W. P. Phelon, M. D.,) paper.................................  ......I;!;...... 25
{.Three Sevens, (W.P. Phelon, M. D.,) cloth.........................................................................  1 25
Mysteries of the Sphinx and Pyramids, paper................................................................... 15
Temple Talks, (One of the Magi,) stiff cover..................................     I 25
A Witch of the !9th Century, (w. P. Phelon, M. D.,) paper....-  50
Esoteric Vibrations, (W. P. Phelou, M. D.,) p a p e r . . ........... ...............................  25
Letting Go, (Nancy McKay Gordon,) paper.................................................  I....... 10
Holding On, “ " “ ,r ...........  10
Physics and Metaphysics, (Mrs. M. M. Phelon, C. S. 1).,) paper....................   15‘
Mystic Sense of the Scriptures, (Comply from fladane Sojob bj flit. i. M. PEiatoo,) paper..... .................  50
Sun-Sealed, (George P. McIntyre,) cloth.......... ..................................................    1 25
The Hidden Faith, (Alwyn M. Thurber,) cloth..................................................    1 00

“ « “ « « “ paper...................    :................ 50
Royal Hearts, (Alwyn M. Thurber,) paper..................;...................................    50
Quaint Crippen, Commercial Traveller, (Alwyn M. Thurber,) paper................................ 50
Can a Man Lose his Soul? (E. J . Blood,) paper................      10
Seraphita, (Balzac.) half Russia........... ..............................................................   1 50
The Magic Skin, (Balzac,) half Russia..................................   ..................................  1 50
Louis Lambert. (Balzac,) half Russia..........'......... *..........................................................  1 50
What all the World’s A Seeking, (Ralph Waldo Trine,) cloth.........................................  I 25
The Inlluence of the Zodiac upon Human Life, (Eleanor Kirk,) cloth............................  1 00
Libra, (Eleanor Kirk,) cloth....................................     1 50
The Bottom Plank of ITesilinir. (Eleanor Kirk,) paper........................................    25

G E O R G E  S A W I N ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PRACTICE IN STATE AN0 FE0ERAL COURTS. 
Suite 1206 Tacoma Building,

N. E. Cor. Madison uud LuSiillo Sts., 
Residence, Elmhurst, III, C h ic a g o

THE SCIENCE OF ASTROLOGY .
Given its trvwi expression Uftowgh the 
individual Horoscope by

COUNTESS GERTRUDE DE BIELSKI.

mft
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Mrs. MOT M cffl GORDON,
4 0 0 8  Guano Bouleuaro, . Chicago,III.

HEALER and TEACHER.
BY cnrriwpondonce on all linos of Occultism 

and Mysticism, dealing goiontiticnlly with 
tbo Alchemy of the Soul.
Writo for particulars.

Na n c y  Mc Ka y  Oo b d o n .
IttiJtiGruud Uoulovuid.

Chicago, 111.

Upon application mid four emits postage. a (inscrip 
tive circular wilt bo nopt containing full particulars. 

Children's Horoscopes a specialty.
Address 3100 Groveland Avenue. Chicago, HI. 

E xtracts from two of many testimonials. Nnmos arc 
om itted as tlioy nro coulidoutini.

N e w  Y o r k  C i t y ,  A p r il  2fHU, 1807.
---- liast 5t»t h Street.

De a r  Mm e . d k  HtKMWi:
Will you kindly writo mo promptly if you nro still 

in Chicago, and can do soma moro work for mo 7 
1 huvo boon nxpm-imont.ing with Astrologers recently, 

and conclude you nro fur the host, nud most careful, 
and conscientious worker wo have. * • P. •

P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a .. Fab. 28th, 1807.
---- —  Street.

Db a b  Mm e . d b  llu m m u :
Tbo Horoscopes reached me.

If the practical American adage, "Money T alks" is 
true, thou tbo luclosuro wiil express what I think of 
yonr (slevornoss. Two of them are really iwwidm-fid, 
nud should convince the most skeptical th a t Astroidgy 
is Scientific, not guess work. Your doliuuutUiH of me, 
the individual is my very set/. H. II.

A D A M  5 C H A A F — Established 1873. 
NEW IMPROVED PIANOFORTES.

The best in the world for tone and durability 
and fully warranted.

Awarded highest honors by the jury at the 
World's Columbian Exposition: Intending pur 
chasers are especially invited to call and examine 
these matchless instruments.

We are selling at low prices, either for cash or 
on eusy payments.

New pianos to rent, and one year’s rent allowed 
if purchased.

Old Instruments taken in exchange. m
- AD Ail - SCH AAF,

147-149 W. Madison St., cor. Union St.. CHICAGO.


